NETS Transfer Workflow for SCH CICU – COVID19





The cICU COVID19 team leader phone number is 9382 1143
If arriving by road, the NETS team to call as arriving into the ED ambulance bay
If the NETS team are arriving by helicopter, call after rotor shutdown
An allocated cICU nurse in clean contact PPE will meet the NETS team in the ED
ambulance bay, or the Prince of Wales helipad, to escort and provide assistance as
required to the allocated bedspace in cICU - open all doors for the NETS team and ensure
a clear and direct path to cICU



When arriving by road, the route of travel from ED is via the red line
from the ED ambulance entry doors – this is the normal route taken
when NETS take patients to the cICU
NOTE: Routine patients are to be taken through the main entrance
doors of cICU (Northern entrance) leading to their “cold zone”



The entrance door to the “hot zone” of CICU for
suspected/confirmed COVID19 patients will be the
southern entrance (second entry door if coming by
road and first entry door if arriving by RW)

NOTE: do not use the main entrance to CICU - this is
the entrance into the “cold zone” for non-COVID19
patients
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The NETS team will need to walk
past clean bedside areas to enter
through the first set of glass doors
to the “tepid zone”

NOTE: the “tepid zone” is used as a
step down zone or for cohorting
COVID19 patients should the isolation
rooms be unavailable
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If arriving by rotary wing, the clean NETS retrieval packs/equipment are to be left in the
“tepid zone”
From the “tepid zone”, enter through the 2nd set of glass doors into the “warm zone”, which
is the area in front of the 3 isolation rooms #10, #11 and #12
These rooms are the “hot zones” and the team will be directed to one of these
Once in the hot zone (isolation room) complete handover and transfer the patient to the
cICU bed
Move the contaminated NETS system from the “hot zone” isolation room into the “warm
zone” still donned in dirty PPE
Complete notes and the documentation process in the “warm zone” still wearing dirty PPE
While still in the “warm zone” and dirty PPE, NETS team wipe down the system for
returning in a dirty vehicle – for efficiency, this can be done by the EVO if the clinical team
are still completing documentation.
If arriving by rotary wing on Leg 2 wipe system down and move it to the tepid zone for a
full clean using Tuffies in fresh contact PPE. (the team will then doff PPE and transport
system to the clean vehicle and travel without PPE)
The EVO can then doff their dirty gown and gloves (leave eyewear and mask on) to hold
the clean ziplock bag open for the clinical team to put the contaminated documentation
into for the return to base
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Otherwise, the warm nurse can hold open the clean ziplock bag for a NETS team member
to place the contaminated NETS documentation into the ziplock bag to be returned to base
– this clean sealed ziplock bag can be placed on the clean NETS system
NETS team clipboards and pens should also be wiped down and placed on the clean
NETS system in the warm zone
Before touching the clean NETS system, all NETS team members are to doff their dirty
gown and gloves in the “warm zone” and discard into the yellow clinical waste bags.
Eyewear and mask are to remain until exited into the “tepid zone”
The “warm zone” nurse will open the glass doors for the NETS team to wheel the clean
NETS system into the “tepid zone”
In the “tepid zone” the NETS team will doff eyewear and mask
If the NETS clinical team feel the need to shower prior to re-don of clean contact PPE,
then exit the rear emergency door in the “warm zone” leading downstairs to level 0
where the showers and clean scrubs are stored

To return to cICU exit the plastic barrier
and return via the stairs to level 1 and reenter cICU via the “hot zone” entrance
again
Attend to refreshment or nourishment
breaks before re-donning of clean
contact PPE for return to base – contact
PPE will be provided by cICU and redonning occurs in the “tepid zone”
NETS team can move clean system to
the NETS vehicle via the usual route
through ED
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NETS Transfer Workflow for SCH ED – COVID19







There will be no additional escort provided by ED
Teams to confirm with the receiving admitting officer during the
final conference call whether the patient is designated a “hot” or
“cold” patient
If arriving by road, follow the red or blue lines from the ambulance
bay to the “hot” or “cold” zones where the patient has been allocated
If the patient is designated “cold” enter through the usual entrance
into the ED from the ambulance bay (left)
If the patient is designated “hot” follow the red line past the clinic
rooms and turn left towards the back of the ED rather than right
towards cICU

ED Hot Zone beds 1-6

Hot Zone Resus room
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The “hot zone” is in the back of the ED where the observation unit was previously
“cold zones” are where non-COVID19 patients are allocated and are front of ED



If arriving by rotary wing enter via the usual entrance at the
back of the ED and follow the red or blue line to the “hot” or
“cold” zones where the patient has been allocated

From helipad

Donning station in ED

Doffing station in ED
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NETS Transfer Workflow to Theatres – COVID19



If the patient is suspected or confirmed COVID-19 and going directly to theatre contact the
cICU team leader to provide a clean escort
A suspected/confirmed COVID-19 patient is to enter via the new “hot zone” theatre
entrance opposite the Adult ICU corridor in Prince of Wales Hospital

Through to Adult ICU and helipad

New COVID19 theatre
entrance

Corridor to SCHED
from helipad
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